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three thousand square feet; 20-fuot 
,ceiling, and 1000 square feet -of office 
space ; King Street West, near Sub
way.
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X\RevenueReport From Chairman Mabee 
Will First be Received— 

New Committee on 
Fisheries.

Delegatiori Wait oh Premier 
Whitney, Who Says There’s 

No Excited Demand for. 
it by the Public,
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*____.
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LJ.S. Committee on Ways and 
Means Consider Radical Pro

posal to Offset Losses of 
Revision of Tariff.

i

nuujJI ii L— Lumber and Mechanics on the 
Spot — Two Townsites, 

With Lots in Demand 
—Claims Widely 

Spread.
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OTTAWA, Feb. V"3.—(Special.)—Tho 
the house accepted unanimously the 
Lancaster level crossings bill when It 
was before the house on Monday, the 
member for Lincoln encountered an

There was little unanimity In the 
presentation of their views by the 
deputation of the Ontario Bar Associa
tion, which waited on Sir James Whitj- 
ney and other members of the govern
ment yesterday with regard to the law- 
reform measure about to be introduced 
in the'legislature.

The one point that all seemed clear 
about was to take actions for damages 
thru negligence out of thej hands of a 
jury, and have these cases tried toy 
Judges. It was too easy to work on 
the sympathy of Juries and corpora
tions lost money over it.

Nor did the lawyers wish any change 
in the procedure in appeals. They de
sired no limit to toe placed in ttois 
respect.

Il 1

SUN I jt* ■I .WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—Resumption 
of many of the Spanish-American war 
taxes for the purpose of raising suffi
cient revenue to run the government 
is under consideration toy the Republi
can members of the house committee 
on ways and means, woo are engagea 
In framing the new Payne tariff bill.

Ibis means that a revision of the in
ternal revenue laws as well as the cus
toms duties is in contemplation, and it 
was learned to-day that among other 
items now threatened under this p'an 
with an increase in taxes are beer, 
which may be raised $1 a barrel; pro
prietary medicines, which it is propos
ed to tax in proport.on to the amount 
of alcohol they contain; coffee at tnree 
cents a pound, which is not now taxed, 
and tea, now also on the free list. In 
addit.on, the war tax on bank cheques 
and drafts may toe resumed.

It Is estimated that these proposed 
systems of taxation will yield an an
nual revenue approximating $150,000,000.

In untangling the whole tariff situ- 
cttloq as l used upon the evidence sub
mitted to the committee the Republi
cans have found themselves face to 
face with a problem of raising revenue 
which they did not anticipate when

!J
1

or she 
ct of a

unexpected difficulty this afternoon
f when the third reading, which was ex

pected to be a mere formality, was 
delayed at the request ct Hon. Mr.
Graham, who said he desired to get 
the opinion of the chairman of the 
railway, commission, who was at pre
sent In Winnipeg.

Mr. Lancaster made" a strong plea.
If.lt was delayed in getting to the sen
ate and then sent back for amend
ment it. might not be reached again 
by the commons, as was the case last 
year. The bill represented the com
bined intelligence of tpls house for 
tnree sessions, and surely the chair
man, who is an administrator, had 
nothing to do with niaking the law.
That was the business of parliament.

Mr. Graham said his objeev was to 
get rid of dangerous crossings. He 
thought the men who had to adminis
ter the law could give some .practical 
hints as to the way k should be 
drawn.

R. L. Borden observed that the min
ister had a year to get the ophflon of 
the chairman and it was late to ask 
for postponement. Any modifications 
could be presented to the senate.

Dh. Edwards (Frontenac) declared they undertook the job -pf framing a 
that in view of the activity of the new tariff bill. » )
G.T.R. In the recent election there must Not only is the government now fâc
he another reason why the minister. tag a tremendous deheit, Which it Is 
asked delay. Haughton Lennox also ; estimated may reach $135.000 000 by the 
protested against delajy. j close of the next fiscal year, but if the

.Mr. Graham said It was not a ques- j demand for free Iron and steel, lumber, 
tion of putting the Jhrisdlc lion of the i hides, shoe* and coal is granted in the 

\ commission against that of parliament.
\ hut he had asked the chairman to put 
Vhis views in the form of a bin.

Mr. Lancaster raid if something was 
not done to protect level crossings, 
trains would toe derailed. The people 
would not stand for this nonsense.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier handled Mr. Lan
caster rather diplomatically, 
has occurred recently at level 
tags was appalling, but would it not 
he better for Mr. Lei:caster to fol
low the course suggested? The legis
lation proposed had been passed toy 
the house twice but had failed In the 
senate because of its drastic character.
There w mid he no delay by waiting 
till the chairman had given 1:1s opin- 

, Jon. as the senate would not meet till 
the 25th, and the Mil would remain the 
first order.

„ verted Sir Wilfrid's undertaking.
Make Senators Work,

In the house this afternoon Mr, Sin
clair (Guyaboro, N.6.) brought up his 
resolution declaring It advisable to 
appoint a select standing committee to 
ttSal with questions relating to marine 
and fisheries. Mr. Sinclair and Mr.
Jamieson (Dlgby) made out a good 
case,. -

W. F. Maclean (South York) observed 
that there were a good many commit
tees now and they had a good deal to 
do, and he thought the time 
portune to consider 
work could not be put on the senate.
He believed the senate ought to be

ÇrOWGANDA, Jan, 27.—(Our Man oil ■ 
the Trail.)—incipient lawlessness In the 
camp as the result of the rush of silver-, 
seekers to Goxvganda is a matter fon 
the Immediate attention of the govern-» 
ment,.

Prospectors are daily campaigning 
about thefts committed, and it is al-» 
most impossible to leave tthe camps 
on the claims alone for a few hours.

“Old Timers" say that before long 
it will be necessary for the men -to taka' 
the law into their own hands.
Would be a dangerous course, but the
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• 1 ThisD. B. McLennan, K.C., of Cornwall,j
who was present, was called upo.n by 
Sir James WJiitney. There was some 
demur among the deputation, but Sir 
James-bald he wished to hear him, and 
Mr. McLennan expounded the gospel 
of reform, and endorsed the resolu
tions carried by the last legislature
on the motion of Hon. J. J. Foy. The 
worst feature of thto appeals, was that 
the bona fide litigant was "afraid he 
would be ruined. The system had 
been held up to ridicule by the pub
lished reports of the courte themselves, 
and Mr. McLennan gave Instances from 
Nova Scotia and Great Britain. There 
were far worse things tnan appeals 
however, the IS proceedings, where
only s were necessary, being oitetj.

coming tariff bill, the revenues are Would Affect Income,
seriously threatened with a further re- Lawyers might lose temporarily' In 
ductlon. their Incomes by a measure of law

While it Is not anticipated that the form, remarked Mr. McLennan, but 
committee Will remote all these duties this statement was greeted with cries 
entirely, except possibly on lumber, °1' h®-’
wood pulp and print paper, and per- ■”*!• McLennan persisted, however, 
haps hides and leather, nevertheless t' at would at first, tho afterwards
the revenue situation Is not cheering, lrorf. woukl t0 law. He

would abolish all revenue from stamps, 
except in the surrogate court.

F. E. Hodgins, K.C., who introduced 
the deputation, said that the bar would 
prefer a final court of three Judges 
sitting constantly and with plenty of 
time to consult together and consider 
cases, than the court of five as at 
present who only met accidentally, 
at irregular intervals.
--*L T; *™al1' K-tM W. Davidson,- 
K.C.: t\. C. Mike!, K.C.; George F. 

-Henderson, K.C., and J. H. Moss, K.C., 
were the other speakers, and the other 
lawyers present were W. Bell K € 
Oshawa: J. M. Glenn, K.C.,6t. Thomas;
I. B. Lucas. K.C.. Grey; w. E. Fo«- 
ter. H. Rose, K.C.; F. L. Martin, J. 

-f„- ^arewe", K.C.; E. L. LUlkereon, 
K.( ., Bruce: A. H. Creswick. K.C., 
Simooe; W. 8. Brewster, K.Q., Brant;' 
u. Y. Smith. K.C., Whitby; H. I 
TToemesar, J. H. Ludwig. G. V. Uamp-
m o A-E' Ra,ne-V- K-C.; J. T. Smith, 
K.Cj W. r. Kelly, K.C.: F. M. Gray,
1 Jlclnnes, H. Mickle, D T
Symons, K.C.; J. H. Denton R \ 
MacLennaai, V. Elliott H. tteaaels,"
K C. ; W. M. Hall.

Some Remedies Needed.
Hon. J. J. Foy spoke, briefly. It 

was quite clear some matters had to 
be.remedied, and ,there was something 
not quite right about appeals. What 
should lie done he would not say. as 
it must be introduced by legislation. 
Ht was glad to have the views of all 
classes, and they would he rHgesled 
The government would introduce a 
measure putting things on, a 
basis, making delays less, and 
satisfactory for the public.

The mere fact,that the speakers had 
suggested a commission showed that 
the question was thought to be diffi
cult. He himself did not think a 
commission necessary.

Sir James said the conference had 
been of quite as much advantage to 
the government as ta the bar. He dis- 
ilalmed the view taken by Mr. Moss 
that there was anything of a periodi
cal na ! lire about the resolutions Intro
duced last year. His own opinion was 
that there was t»o excited demand for 
reform in the homes of the province. 
Litigation had decreased, and !! 
not felt to he a crying evil.

Hou. A. J. Maihefitn and Hon. J. 8 
Duff were also present.

e
remedy Is urgent and likely to toe ap
plied.: „ *• rImmlngs. Reg- .v

v. This is a phase of the entire situa
tion. This springing up in a few weeks 
of a hustling, lively town and the popu- 
lating of an area that has become fam
ous far and yide, is the direct result • 
ot the valuable mineral formations of 
which the Mmlt cannot be even antli ; - 
pated.
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Two Town Sites Under Survey.

Survey work was started-" on the gov
ernment townslte, on the west 
the extreme north end of Gowganda 
Lake td^hky.
Hodgins and Hamilton townslte is be- - 
ing laid out toy Tommy Code of the fil m 
of Code and Code,'of Cobalt, who have 
an office here and four parties hustling 
operations. \

Mr. Hodgins, one of the Original stak- 

,*rs of this claim, on which the present 
town is springing up. is 
and yesterday he received 
on more than 20 lots.
frn !îhUt 25 éxtra nien oame in to-day 
ror the purpose of rushing up.toulldlngs. 
and several oadsi of lumber arrived 
ft costs easily on the average $80 a 
thousand feet-for this lumber and
ho»Vrw^t£^8 ,3“W a and their 
board When a thousand feet of lum
ber fs.tjpp^h(, the purchaser can reckon 
on only-about 800 feet being brought in, 
or. account of the difficulties encounter- 

roarl- Thls naily traffic of 
amazing, When onë con

siders that eight and ten -big sleighs 
are continually coming this wav- -over 
the government road, at a cost to. the 
mover of $7.10 a day, counting on two 
days from Elk City.

Passenger sleighs arc more numerous 
and each passenger pays $5 for tr/in*- 
poitation, with a small piece of lug
gage thrown on behind.

Claims 215 Miles West. '
Last night over #0 

Gowganda, which taxed

25-1

side of
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Good Senator Scott make* a last effort to “ save the boy.”

• *r ,
AVhat
cross- especially in view of the Increased ex

penditure of the government.
The question with which the Repub

licans are now wrestling is whether 
they can sufficiently Justify a return to 
w ar taxes in times of peace to make up 
the threatened deficit.

It has been figured out that 
posed increase in the tax on 'beer by tt 
a barrel will produce an annual In
crease In the revenue of $60.000.000. 
Some of the Republicans profess to see 
danger in this provision, in view of 
the tremendous prohibition wave thrur 
out the country, with which they be
lieve they will be charged with sympa
thizing If an additional beer tax is 
Imposed.

At the same time, to impose a tax on 
proprietary medicines containing large 
quantities of alcohol, they believe, will 
meet with the entire approval of the 
proponents of pure food and drug leg
islation. The proposed coffee tax. it is 
estimated, will raise revenues of about 
$35,000,000 a year. Such a tax is now 
being demanded by the coffee grow e-s 
of Puerto Rico, who, however want a 
duty of five cents a pound.

-w on the spot, 
$5 deposit*
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Mr. Fleming is Averse MH-S CRY 
To Giving Statistic, |§ |mj 

Desired by Coroner

>

i -
"x the pro-

andi

And Mr. Lancaster ac-

California and Nevada'Opinlon 
Seems to be Strongly An

tagonistic to the Ori
entals,

» -

guards on the. trailer, were not of the 
I opinion that venders or safety screens 

w ould be feasible on trailers.
The post iportem statement was read 

by Dr. S. G. Newton Magwood of Dun- ; 
aas-street. who assisted Dr. Silver- 
thorn In the examination. According 
to It deceased was terribly crushed 
Internally and nearly all his ribs and 
many other bones in his body were 
broken. Strange to say, tho, the skin, 
tho bruised, was not broken. Dr. A. G. 
Gilchrist of St. Michaels said that 
when the man arrived at the hospital 
he was dead.

29.75 Sidesteps Attendance at Inquest 
and Sends a Lawyer to Object 
to Telling of Trailers and 
Accidents.
Manager R. J, Fleming of the To

ronto Railway wraa subpoenaed to ap
pear as a witness at Coroner M. M. 
Crawford's enquiry Into - the causes 
leading to the death of Harry R. 
Smith, killed by a car at King and 
Ydnge-streets on Jan. 28.

Mr. Fleming, however, did not ap-

V
•ns before

t
was op- 

lf some of the
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., Feb. 3.— 

With two nations stirred to a fever 
pitch over the anti-Japanese measures 
of two mates, the people oif California 
are beginning to wake up and ask 
wha't it is all about.

i'OW S quo- men come into
a marquee to the utmost.X'^Lday “'ne 
majority of them spread out across the 
lake to the west and southwest where 
jt Is said some valuable claims are toe • 
big staked at a distance of 25 and *1 
miles from Gowganda.

On this side of the lake a sawffiHl 
will soon ibe completed for BUly 
Knowleç;, who is known as the fore - 
runner of the sawmilling industry In 
thiH-Tiorth country. • f
« Se,«*haH £ollowe^ each Indication of 
activity and has «uccresHfitlly e.stajbli»h- 
ed mills at Larder Lake, and other 
points, ihe boiler and engine are readv 
to be installed, and when completed ' 
building operations will develop a fresh 
impetus, as there will be no occasion 
to wait for material.

Another large hotel Is ln course of 
construction, and work has been com 
menced on the Bank of Commerce 
building. Both this bank and the Roy
al Bank will be located on the east 
side of the lake.''

It is, however, safe to say that the 
entire shore around Gowganda Lake 
will resolve itself Into a series of sub
urbs—as they may be called.

At the south end, near the O’Kelly 
claims, a general store will be estab
lished in a few days, in a position con
venient to the Sudbury-road, which will * 
be broken thru by Monday next.

Thru Road to Be Completed. 
Another hotel will toe built at the 

point, and it will toe necessary for 
the Gowganda Transport Ço.'s road 
from Hudhury. to be extended on the 
government townslte, which is a mal 
ter of some six miles.

This extension. Which Is said to toe 
certainty, will be Joined to the gov 

eminent road from Elk City, which is *■ 
brandling off at the present terminus 
to the north for the short distance of a 
circuitous mile to the government Site.

Thus the take will toe circumvented 
and each location will he available- to 
travelers.

I'harlie Argue, who ■ has been run -

iv Coatlmned oa Page 7.
e quality, and 
htavy furred 

Itins : a first- 
| Thursday,

HUGE DOCKS FOR QUEBECIMPERIAL DEFENCE The outburst of the Nevada leglsla- 
uttexpected, hut/U has notNecessity for Improved Conditions for 

Marine Trade Impressed on Oort.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—(Special,)—Sir 
Montague Allan of Montreal. William 
MacFherson and Mr. Dobell of Quebec 
and a number of other steamship re
presentatives waited on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to-day ln regard to the con
struction of a graving dock at Quebec. 
The Canadian Pacific were also repre
sented.

They pointed, out that the present 
graving dock is too small for the In
creasing traffic of tile St. Lawrence.

Sir Wilfrid replied that some years 
ago the government offered to guar
antee 3 per cent, of the value of a dock 
up to two and a half million dollars.

The delegation urged that in the 
meantime a floating dock be construct
ed if.t a cost - of $800.000, and that the 
work be started on a stationary dock 
to cost two and a half millions. I/nless 
a permanent dock were constructed it 
would be impossible to attract large 
ships to this route.

Sir Wilfrid promised consideration.

Australia* General Favors the Imperial 
General Staff. CALLING IN THE CASH ture was

caused a great deal of comment in this 
slate and with the exception of (he 
Asiatic Expulsion League, no one is 
engaging in the light. But these facts 

not generally accepted as an ta

lk
pear owing to "other pressing engagw 
merits." He was represented by H. Temporary Drposlts Raile liy l . S. Gov

ernment Are Bring,Withdrawn.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—Secretary 
Cortetyou .to-day announced that he 
had made a call on all the more than 
1000 temporary national bank deposi
tories for abouI $10,(8)0,000 government 
deposits to be paid on or before Feb. 
24: The call will leave exactly $10.000 
in each. Calls hitherto made on the 
regular depository banks have practi
cally exhausted thelt- holdings, above 
the amounts actually needed to meet 
disbursing officers’ cheques. These ag
gregate about $55,000,poo. The call for 
$24.500,000 m.ade by the secretary early 
in January has been responded to b.v- 
all of the banks except a few In the 
far west. Remittances are already-on 
the way.

LONDON, Feb. 3— fO.A.P.)—General 
Hoad of Australia, speaking at the 
Canada Club, said a better under
standing and better results would fol
low the inauguration oj an Imperial 
g.-nertul staff.

The efforts of Britain in connection 
, with the territorial force would he 

watched with greatest sympathy ii> 
Australia, where the. citizens had ao- 

Î cepted the responsibility of the coun
try's defence.

Sir Gilbert "Parker, president, re
ferred to the visit of the httperlal 
preeamen. each of wtoven was a min
ister of Instruction, and the conference 
was bound to lead to a larger under
standing and the bringing nearer of 
the goa.1 of interdependence and co
operation in high Ideals, tending for 
the good of civilization.

H. Dewart, K.("., and wher Mr. Flem-
are
d lea tion that the people of the state 
are' not genuinely interested. In the 
oriental race problem. „ - 

The interest of the agriculturists is 
(indicated by the bill to prohibit the 
ownership of property which was in
troduced toy A. M. Drew of Fresno, 
the; centre of one of the largest orchard 
and vineyard districts of the state. 
The other bills were Introduced by 
Grove 1- Johnson, who hails from 
the Sacramento Yaleÿ, where the Jap
anese are regarded with considerable 
hostility by people of all classes. This 
feeling has been intensified by the 
the Sacramento Valley, where the Jap
anese of large tracts of orchard and 
garden lands.

The San Francisco Chronicle to-day 
evmplalns that the feeling against 
California in the east is entirely based 

No j on “two main motives, both sordid- 
one is -to keep solid with Japan 

j thereby promote the sale of cotton 
goods and kerosene, no matter 
what cost to the unfortunate people of 
the Pacific coast, and the other is lo 
force on congress heavier appropria
tions for the army and navy."

I Gov. Dickinson of Nevada said to- 
"Personally, I would like tov see 

and the Japanese excluded from this coun

proper
moreF ingfs name was called, the,lawyer ex

plained that the general, manager want
ed some official opinion as to whether 
the coroner, was at liberty to demand 
that he, a.^' general uianagep. of the 
street railway, slibuld produce statis
tics which might show to what extent 
the use of"‘trailers contributed to the 
trolley fatalities of recent years. Pend
ing enlightenment on this point the 
inquest was adjourned to Fob. 12.

"\Ÿtoat I wanted to secure for lh» 
information of the Jury,'' said Coroner 
Crawford iy Mr.' Dewart, "was an idea 
ot the percentage of accidents which 
have-been due to rhe motor cars carry
ing trailers. In that way a jury might 
he able to give a recommendation of 
soipe character regarding trailers width 
might serve a* a safeguard from others 
bring killed fr a similar manner.

“It's n<v vse asking subordinate offi
cials. for fthey simply say that only 
the manager can tell us, so I asked for
Mr. Fleming's attendance." Judge Fra lick of Belleville and the

Mr. Dewart agreed that this was rea- provincial secretary’s department have 
eona-ble, but took Objection to the com- exchanged pour parlera and the diplo- 
pany giving ihe records of accidents matlc incident arising out of Ontario 
which had happened in the last ten bar procedure on-^appeals is considered 
years, which Mr. Fleming had been closed.
asked to produce, and pointed out that Judge Fra lick adm'tted having mis- i day: 
records of accidents were only sent In understood the circumstances
as returns to the On lari o' Railway and slated- that he used no threats in con-I try and every one of them now here
Municipal Board. He quoted as ground nectioin with the anticipated reference ! deported. I am not In favor, however,
for refusal t/> give such records sec- of the license convictions to his court. : of enacting laws or passing resolu
tion 2.11 of the ' Ontario Railway <Act. The provincial secretary expects to lions on this subject that will lend to
which says : "All returns relating to meet Judge Fralick at an early date, | embarrass ihe national administra-
necidents made m pursuance of the when the status quo ante will be re- tion."
provisions of this act shall he prlvl- stored. Hooeeirlt Working; Hard.
1< ged communications and shall not be   WASHINGTON, D.O.,, Feb. 3.—Presl
ey id cnee In any -court whatsoever ex- u/lliq G|!Q||UCCC 6WAV dent Roosevelt to-day sent for Sena- ,
oept to enforce the penalties! for failure! f mLLO duoihldo «»»«! tors Newlands and Nixon of Nevada, "tag launches on the Montreal River
or neglect -to furnish such returns ai „ and Borah of Idaho, and talked over ani* nan<l lakes for some■ years, was
required, by the act.” *eel 'rev,‘* " ,n the Japanese situation with them. ,n town yesterday “sizing” up the pros

Louis Monairhan, assistant crown 1__ ___  They tix»k away with them requests P*Cts for lake traffic.. The outcôtne of
MUSKOGEE, Okla., Feh. ‘ :t.—Eight attorney., believe 1 the crown was ui- BOSTON Fel) 3-Twenty-five years to get into touch at once with the his visit was this: 

indictments were returned by the titled to have the manager present to or sêrv-jc‘e' given ' hv Mbs Mary E members of the Nevada State senate Boat» for Gowganda hake,
grand jury here to-night ih the town enlighten the jury oil thé points nom- Holm,- ,>f Medford "to 'the' late Amos 1 and stop further progress of the reso- harmony with a few men from
lots alleged frauds, the charges being 1 ed. but the adjournment «ill give time ,, Haj, a '(^slton real estate broker i lution now before that body. Senator Halley bury, who are agreeable, accord
conspiracy to defraud the governinen,. j for the lawyers to communicate with h' |>een rewarded by the gift of his ! Newlands is a Democrat and .Senator 1 ,n* lo Mr- Argue’s report, a cpmpanç ,

The names of those indicted are; j the attorney-general’s department re- i business lo his emnlove Miss Holmes Nixon a Republican. Senator" Nixon ; 'Y'11 be formed that will put two or
Governor Chas. N. Haskell, F. B. Sev- j.garding the right of the crown to se- ! had |)^en hjs stenographer and private I subsequently telegraphed to Gov. Dlek- i ,lLr°e boats on Gowganda Lake» tills 
ers. A. E. English. C. W. Turner. W. cure such icoords. " ' “"•( rétarv It is understood that Mr ; inton asking that nothing rash lie , s'™!ner-.Tv wm TwT»alt w Ç." ,En$"liSh" JaS" Evidence was given last night by | Halt's "widow" was acquainted with his I don». i ,With Increasing hotel ; accommoda-
W . Hill and IValter R. Eaton. ! Allen P. Miller o: 3ov t rawford-stree.. . _ «vmnathizerl with It ------------------------------- tion, there is a large lnfiiix of summer---------  W. F. B. Cain of 61 Beaty-avenue. | pi,'P°e and «ympatnized with it. tvkks whç 4ND cash. | visitors looked for.

Gov. Haskel is the gentleman who Norman M. Milne and Samuel Light- ! ----- — j The demand for a postal service from
figured in the exposures made by W. man. who testified that deceased had AGAINST ORGANIC (HI K< H I MON. BRANTFORD, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—A Elk City to Gowganda Is an immediate 
R. Hearst in the presidential campaign run for the car, whic h was one <>■ j _ warrant ha- been issued for the arrest I rte-d. At present, there are over 40"
as having been too intimate with the , the latest style, and tried to grab td, t . VICTORIA, B.C., F>b, 3.—(Special.)— of Walter Wcilams, who i» said tn ! 'etters addressed to “Gowganda" and 
Standard Oil Co. As a result he re- ; centre post on the rear of the motor j At a meeting of the Vancouver Island ; have eloped with the wife of John ! the number Is quickly increasing.
Signed the treasurerstoip of the Demo- Missing his hold he fell in front of Presbytery af resolution was paused i Curley, a storekeeper in T us car ora There is no way whatever-to get mail
cratic campaign fund and at once be- the trailer and \vas run over. that, while in favor of a union of the j Township. * unless an order" Is given, and as the
gan a suit for $100,000 damages against John Erase;, motorman, and C. W. denominations, proposed, in view ot i Williams, it is said, carried the cash men collected here are In most in-
Hearst, which has yet been reached Walker and E. B. West, conductors, economizing men and money, yet i11 box and considerable goods with him ______
the judge*. altho admitting there were no safety did not favor organic union. when he left. i Ceutlaued oa Page T.
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ALL’S WELL AGAINTRI-CAPITAL NOT FAVORED
.fudjcc Krallek K.%plain* 'I'hm 

• Threats Were Made.
,M BANQUET FOR R. L.. BORDENBut 8apport.r. Bay It’* That or Jfp 

Coafederntton. andm
- V < TEMAGAMI STATION BURNED Cooeervatlvr Member» of Common* and 

Brnate Arrange Onij.

OTT AV{ A, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The 
Conservative members of the senate 
and the house of commons will tender 
a banquet on March 3 tu R. I,. Borden.

Auf hnritatn e ^denial , is given to the 
report emanating from Montreal" that 
Mr. Borden was likely to again tender 
his resignation as leader. He has the 
confidence and respect of the members, 
and will continue at least until the 
proposed national party convention Is 
called.

#t<l .<4.00 CAPE TOWN. South Africa, Feb. 3.— 
(C. A. P.)—In dlstrfbutin gthe capital, 
Bloemfontein Is to become the centre 
,of the judiciary qf the confederation; 
Cape Town the legislative, and Pretoria 
the administrative centres. The con
stitution will" be published Feb. 10, to 
be considered by the various legisla
tures. Balance of opinio» at present 
seems averse to the arrangement of 
the capital. It la believed U will make 
the government’coëtly and cumbersome, 
1f not unworkable. Supporters say It 
I* the only alternative to the failure of 
the convention.

I T. A V. O. Hallway l,o*e HnndMomo
Street lire Ereeted at Cowl of fl.%,000.

NORTH BAY, Feb. 3.—(Special.)— 
Fire broke out at 6 o'clock to-night In 
Che T. & N. O. Railway station at 
Temagarni, and this handsome struc
ture, completed about one year ago at 
a cost of $15,000, 1» in ruins, only the 
massive stone wall* standing.

Details are meagre on accuiirit of the 
wires having been put out of business 
by the blaze, the operator just having 
time to briefly report that the building 
was

' Books and records in tihe office were 
saved, but the fire spread so rapidly 
that nothing cou’d be done to check 
the flames. A wooden building adjoin
ing. occupied as restaurant and bag
gage room, was saved. ___
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1 2. Regular on fire and make his escape. GOV. HASKELL INDICTED19. NEW SPANISH NAVY t
filled > Grand Jury Implicate» Him With Other» 

In Land Fraud*. » A
Sblnbollder* Will Likely Get 

g40.000,000 4'onlrnrf.grade, heavy J\ 
w Thursdax : Jt* BrlllnU

)C, boys’ 59c, 
children's 29c. \l XDRID. Feb 3.—Tlié cabinet has 

decided to accept the tender of Vick- 
,ts -Sons & Maxim, the English ship
builder fir the construction of the 

Spanish squadron, on condition 
firm consents to certain ir.odt-

SHIP CARRIES 5000 CORPSES*

rude, ' medium 
u'r i'n a card - 
rsday; Men'»

Who Have Died In kmerlvn lo 
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The amount 
00U, UÛ0.

Chinese urlrd la Orient.
NEW YORK. Feto" 3.—Five thousand 

Chinese corpses, bound for their final 
resting places in the flowery kingdom, 
Lui leave Brooklyn next Wednesday 
on tlte steamer Shimosa.

The bodies of the dead celestials were 
disinterred from burying grounds^ all 
over the United States and placed ln 
sealed casket! which in turn were en
closed in pine boxes, each labeled witl closed tand h,story of Us silent\o-

and stored between decks bn

of the contract is $40, •
filled.)

.RAILWAYS AND ELBCTMCIT

<NEW YORK, Feb. 3-—(SP'y!a'v T„h,® 
lines are Investigating wat- 
for the electrification of the 

Montana and Washington ^railways and
/ '""rhtVennJyTvanirand Canadian Pa- 

*)fic and other roads are also to d 
velcp the use of electricity as a mo
tive power.
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